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News

FEATURED

‘A farming community’: Farm Crawl will return for
weekend of agritourism
FAITHLYN GRAHAM Review Sta�
Jul 12, 2023
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After the success of last year’s event, Hampshire County will once again be hosting its countywide Farm Crawl event, featuring over 30 farms throughout the

county.

This weekend, on July 15 and 16, the Farm Crawl will be expanded to a two-day event as opposed to last year’s single day, after the event last year garnered

overwhelming support.

Guests are invited to travel between participating farms and learn about the local agriculture. Hampshire County is a densely agricultural county, and this

event will help promote the continued growth of local agritourism.

“When you get to someone’s farm and you’re talking to them at their place, it’s just di�erent than what it is like if you saw them out on the street,” said

Hampshire County Convention and Visitor Bureau Executive Director  – and event organizer – Tina Ladd. “The farmers really come alive and show their pride

for what they’re doing. Like, when you’re there at their place and they can show things o�. That’s kind of why I wanted to start to do this, because we are a

farming community. Farmers do work very hard. They are proud of their work, and they should be.”

 This event is unique because each farm will be doing its own thing. Some farms will be selling their products, giving tours, having ra�es, even hosting some

live bluegrass at the Arnold and Rickman farms.

“It’s just a chance for people to come and to actually go out and visit di�erent farms, get to see animals and how they grow vegetables, fruits. We have one

lady who grows mushrooms. We have people growing herbs. We have a lot of folks who do a little bit of everything,” said Ladd. “Farmers kind of end up being

homesteaders. So they are maybe raising animals for meat, they probably have chickens for eggs, they’re growing a garden that they’re canning and freezing

for food. Then a lot of them are growing herbs and everything. Making their own medicines and salves.”

A map of the participating farms can be found on the cometohampshire.com webpage, where an interactive map of the locations can be found under the

“Farm Crawl” tab.

Guests are welcome to participate in some of the many exciting ra�es including; a ra�e for a one-night stay at the historic Washington Bottom Farm, a free

broom giveaway on Sunday at WV Broom Barn, a ra�e for a Thanksgiving turkey at Dollinger farm and a 10 percent discount on event bookings at Rock Ridge

Farms.

“We leave it up to the farms as to what they’re going to do and how they’re going to run it…make sure that you show up when they’re open during the right

hours, don’t bring pets and dress appropriately and just respect them, because you are in their homes,” advised Ladd. “Last year’s Farm Crawl was really,

really cool, and I think that this year’s farm Crawl will do just as well.”

http://cometohampshire.com/

